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A How-to Guide for neighborhood
leaders working to make life better for
people in Battle Creek
How to Communicate About 
Your Neighborhood Group or Project  
Good communication with
neighbors, community leaders and
media is important to getting a
project done or supporting your
group’s activities. 
Effective communication is key
to the success of any strategy,
group or organization. Whether
you want to share information
among your membership or
spread the word about your
goals and programs, the ability
to communicate regularly and
effectively is critical.
Effective Communication
Strong communication links people
who are committed to working together
to improve their neighborhoods. Weak
communication can hamper your
group’s progress and success. Strong
communication becomes even more
important when your organization
brings together people of diverse
languages, cultures or experiences. 
“Internal” and “external”
communication
Effective “internal” communication is
the communicating that happens
inside your group—it means members
of your group understand your
purpose and are familiar with what you
hope to accomplish. People know
when and where events take place.
Leaders and organizers get feedback
from everyone involved.
Effective “external” communication
means that people outside of your
group are aware of who you are and
what you’re about. They know how,
when and why to contact your
organization. The better your
communication efforts, the more
visible your group will be and that
translates into more support and
accomplishments.
This how-to guide talks about
communication strategies—key
messages to communicate, tools, and
audiences who should hear your group’s
message, and communication basics—
the specific things you should talk about
when communicating with residents, the
media and community leaders.
Communication Strategies
1. Define who you are
As a group, determine the mission and
goals of your group that you would like
to communicate to your community. If
your group can’t state its mission in one
or two brief sentences, you may still be
unclear what you’re really about. What
do you hope to change? Are you
looking for people to get involved? Are
you looking for funding sources?
2. Create a basic fact sheet
• Put your goals in writing, using brief
statements or bullet points.
• Describe your group, your goals,
activities and who’s involved.
• Keep it to one page—this keeps
distribution costs down and lets you
reach a larger audience.
• Include the group’s contact information.
• Provide fact sheets at each gathering
for any newcomers who may attend.
• If you live in a neighborhood with
residents who do not read English
well, translate your materials.
3. Involve community leaders
“Good news travels fast,” especially
when it comes from the mouths of
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community leaders or “stakeholders”—
those individuals, agencies, organizations
or groups who are known for taking
responsibility for solving local problems
or who would benefit from the problem
being solved.
• Alert key community stakeholders,
including elected officials, community
board members, local business
people, community nonprofit staff,
teachers and newspaper staff about
your group’s work.
• Involve informal leaders too—those
who may not have an “official” title
but who usually have a lot of respect
from neighbors, a solid group of
followers and a passion for the issue
you’re working on. 
• Put together a contact list of
community stakeholders and invite
them to attend one of your regularly
scheduled meetings.
• Better yet, ask them to speak at your
events.
• By involving those with a stake in the
success of your efforts, your group is
bound to strengthen communications
with the neighborhood at large.
4. Address the media
• Whenever your organization
hosts a special event or scores
an accomplishment, generate a
news release or public service
announcement (PSA).
• Develop a relationship with local
editors and reporters and keep them
posted about your group’s concerns
and successes.
• See the How to Work with the Media
to Promote Your Neighborhood
Project guide for detailed information
about news releases, PSAs and Battle
Creek media contacts.
5. Encourage feedback
It’s important that your efforts reflect the
interests of your community, so regularly
ask for feedback from your neighbors
including those who are not part of
your group. Ask them what they think
you’re doing right and what they think
you could be doing better. Use a
variety of methods to get input, from
surveys (lists of questions asked in
person or by phone), to questionnaires
(formal lists of questions circulated in
writing), to focus groups (discussions
with groups of people who would be
impacted by your issue).
Open and frequent communication 
is especially critical to organizing
successful projects that involve many
neighborhood groups. Group members
need to interact often, update one
another, discuss issues openly and
convey all necessary information to one
another and to people outside the
group. Ensure that information-sharing
occurs and you’ll discover that your
group will attract positive attention from
places least expected.
Communication Basics
Whether you are communicating with
community stakeholders, a local news
reporter, or a resident, it’s important
that you explain your message clearly
so that others understand it the way
you intended. Everyone has been in a
situation where you have said
something to a friend or neighbor and
they took it the wrong way and thought
you meant something completely
different. This misunderstanding is
exactly what you want to avoid when
communicating with other people.
Ways communication can be used
What are some of the different ways




• To raise awareness
• To create understanding
• To generate interest
• To motivate people to act
As you can see, you use messages all
the time for many different purposes.
Without strong and clear communication,
you will not be able to effectively convey
that message to others.
There are six key questions you’ll need
to ask and answer in order to develop
the best way to communicate your
message to others. Just remember:
- Who? - When?
- What? - Where?
- Why? - How?
Who?
Begin by asking yourself “who?” Who 
is the individual or group of people you
want to reach? This is the most important
question to ask and must always come
first. If you do not know who your
audience is, it makes it difficult to create a
message that will capture anyone’s
attention. Your target audience will likely
include people who you want to respond
to your message and people who should
be aware of your message. You may
determine that you have to write one
message for one audience and a different
message for another audience. 
Take advantage of every opportunity to
communicate your group’s goals and
activities to as many people in your
community as possible, especially
based on need, interest and past
experience. Include your neighbors,
community board members, local
merchants and businesses, elected
officials, nonprofit staff members,
school teachers and library staff. 
What?
“What?” may seem like an odd
question at first, but it is actually a
very important one to ask. In order for
you to communicate well with your
audience, you should know what you
want to say to them. To figure this out,
ask yourself, “What is my primary goal
in communicating this message to my
audience?” Asking yourself this
question will help simplify your message
and make it as clear as possible. “What
do I want my audience to do as a result
of receiving this message?” Asking
yourself this question will help write a
message that is persuasive and
motivates your audience to respond
how you want them to.
Why?
“Why?” is a question you should ask
yourself to help figure out the reason
your message is important in the first
place. It will help you to simplify your
message and make certain that you
emphasize the most important points,
especially how your audience will
benefit from your message or activity.
In order to create a message that will
motivate others to do something—for
example, join a neighborhood event or
group—you must step into their shoes
and figure out what their needs and
motivations are. The most effective way
to do this is to talk to a few neighbors
and local experts who are not involved
in your group and ask them. Also,
explain to them some of the benefits
that you have thought of and see if they
agree. Between your own ideas and
those of a few others, you should be
able to come up with the two or three
benefits that will be the most
motivational to the most people. 
When?
The question “when?” is important for
two reasons. The first reason is that if
you try to organize an event, it is
important to let people know the date
and time the event takes place. 
The second reason “when?” is such 
an important question is that it helps
you to think about when you should
communicate with your audience—how
far in advance of an activity. Two or
three weeks is a good rule. People are
much more likely to attend an event if
they have it on their calendar well in
advance. This is especially important
when working with the media, who
have strict deadlines for news releases
and announcements. Follow up with a
reminder call to your audience a day or
two before the activity.
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Where?
“Where?” ties into the question of
“when?” Anytime a person organizes an
event or meeting, they must include not
only the date and time of the meeting
but also the location. It is very helpful to
put an address and phone number on
your flyers or posters in case people
need more information, directions or
want to make contact before they come.
Another reason “where?” is such an
important question to consider is that it
reminds you to think about where to
publicize your communication so that
your target audience is exposed to your
message many times. Make sure you
get permission to post or hand out
flyers at local schools, church events,
etc. You may hand out flyers to
residents in their homes and in public
places but you may not leave them in
doors or on car windows, telephone
poles, etc. Call the City Clerk’s office
(966-3348) for details on Battle Creek’s
flyer policy.
How?
“How?” is the final question to ask
yourself. It will help you determine how
you will communicate your message.
For instance, you might want to use a
flyer or go to a meeting to address local
officials. In each case, you have defined
the other steps in advance. The hard
work is done. The final task is to put the
information into a clear format that your
audience will understand.
There are three basic methods to
communicate your message when you
are organizing a neighborhood project.
These include printed promotional
materials such as flyers, posters and
newsletters; public relations tools such
as news releases and public 
service announcements; and direct
communication or “word of mouth.”
Consider which method is more likely
to be seen or read, which is the
easiest to distribute, and how much
each one will cost.
Flyers, posters and newsletters can
be used to provide many people with
detailed information that would be
difficult to communicate through word
of mouth only. People can also refer
back to the information. The downside
of print communications is the cost to
reproduce copies.
Public relations tools such as a 
news release or public service
announcement (PSA) can
communicate your message to a wide
audience through the media—television,
newspaper and radio. A news release is
a planned news story that you send to
your local newspaper. The goal is for
them to put your message into the
newspaper or for them to call you with
questions and write about your event. A
PSA is a free advertisement used to
communicate your message to the
community over television or radio. For
more information on news releases and
public service announcements, see the
How to Work with the Media to Promote
Your Neighborhood Project guide for
samples and more tips on taking
advantage of media coverage.
Direct communication such as one-
on-one meetings, informal get-togethers
and telephone calls are time-tested,
effective means of communication.
Although print and media tools are
powerful forms of communication,
nothing replaces talking with people.
Talking with others takes more time, but
is usually worth the investment. Another
benefit of direct communication or "word
of mouth" messages is that your audience
will often pass your communication on to
others whom they believe will be
interested in your message. 
Local Resources
See “Printers” and “Copying &
Duplicating Service” in the Battle Creek
Yellow Pages for a list of local resources
that can help you with the design and
production of flyers, newsletters,
posters and other communications.
See the How to Work with the Media to
Promote Your Neighborhood Project
guide for more information on media
contacts, news releases and other ways
to recruit volunteers and get your
project noticed. 
Feel free to share this guide 
with friends and neighbors. Call 
269-969-2228 for additional copies
and for other guides on a variety 
of how-to topics.
Yes we can! is a collaboration among Battle Creek residents and organizations working to help kids achieve
in school and build a solid economic future for the people of our community. Yes we can! is funded by the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation. 
For general questions about Yes we can!, call 269-969-2228 or visit www.wkkf.org/yeswecan. To apply 
for a mini-grant to support your neighborhood or community project in Battle Creek, call the Battle Creek
Community Foundation at 269-962-2181.
